As I am sure you are aware there are a few schools that have had
to close for some year groups and classes after taking advice from
Public Health England. In order to support us in managing any
positive cases of COVID-19 as quickly as possible we have set up
a contact email for you to use to report a positive test result if you
receive this after school or at the weekend.
covid.alert@oasislongcross.org
If you receive a positive test result during the school day please
call the office immediately on 01179 030333

Rabbits class
Rabbits have learning
about FARMS this
week! We pass a farm
in our class story!
We were practicing the sounds that
farm animals make! Rabbits favourite sounds to copy was MOO!
Year 4
Year 4 have been exploring what
life was like for rich and poor Romans, including what food they eat.
We’ve also been learning about
Roman myths and legends before
we write our own.

Year 2
Year 2 were being
Geographers last
week and explored the human and
physical features of Bristol and discovered new places around the city
such as The Downs

Bumblebees class
Bumblebees have
been learning all
about the story of
the Little Red Hen.
Last week they loved making
bread like the Little Red Hen and
then ate it for their snack.

Reception
Last week children in Reception went on a
Bear hunt! They made up
their own version of the
story and they were comparing the size of objects
from ‘the three bears’
house. They are so good
at telling the story now …
ask them to tell you it!

Hedgehogs class
Hedgehogs have
been making faces
with everything!
This has included yummy
smelling chocolate playdough,
with some children using fantastic language to describe the
process!

Year 1
Last week the children
in Year 1 were learning
all about Lawrence
Weston. They were
finding human and
physical features that
are in Lawrence Weston
and beyond! They have
started to find out what
makes our community
so amazing.
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Every day Matters!
Term dates:
Term 1 1/09/2020 - 23/10/2020
INSET - Friday 16th Oct - Academy closed to all children
Please remember that we are
not able to authorise holidays in
term. If you take your child out
of school for this it will result in
a penalty notice.
Attendance
Last week was our
best week so far for
attendance across the
Academy. We ended
the week with an Academy total of
96.3% which is amazing in these
challenging times. Thank you so
much for your ongoing support
with getting your children in school
every day and on time. This is
having a really positive impact on
their learning and progress.
Well done Woodpeckers for
best attendance last week!
Well done Herons for the
most improved attendance
last week!

